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PART - A

This Part consist of two bunches of questions carrying equal weightage of one.
Each bunch consists of fourobjective type questions.

l. 1 . Environmental disaster does not include

a) Deforestation

c) Radiations

a) Preparedness

c) Rehabilitation

4. Weapons of mass destruction include

a) Biological

c) Chemical

ll. 5. lMDstandsfor

b) Desertification

d) Epidemics

b) Mitigation

d) Response

b) Radiological

d) All of the above (W=1)

2. Pressure on environment caused by human activities or b,y a natural event

a) Environmental hazards b) Environmental risk

c) Environmental pollution d) Environmentalstress

3. Any action taken to minimise the extent of disaster or potential disaster

6. Chief source of energy in environment is

P.T.O.
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7. The operations and decisions taken after a disaster to restore an affected

community to its former living condition is

8. The Bhopal gas tra.gedy uras in the year

a) 1994 b) 1984 c) 1964

PART _ B

d) 2004 (W=1)

Answer any eightquestions in one or twosentences each. Each question carries

a weightage of one.

9. What is hazard ?

10. What are human induced hazards ?

11. What is Tsunami ?

12. What is communitY Planning ?

13. What is resource maPPing ?

14. What is a hazard maP ?

15. What is water harvesting ?

16. What are slow disaster ?

17. What is troPical cYclone ?

18. What do you mean by disaster management cycle ? (W=8x1=8)

PART _ C

Answerany six questions. Answer not to exceed one page' Each question carries

a weightage of two.

19. What are technoloEical disasters ?

20. What are the possible earthquake risk reduction measures ?

-z-
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21, What are the causes of flood ?

22. whal are the various channels used for disaster warning ?

23. What are the disaster management authorities and institutions in lndia ?

24. What are the consequences of population explosion ?

25. What are the main objectives of search and rescue team ?

26. Explain about village disaster management committee. (W=6x2=12)

PART _ D

Answerany two. Each question carries a weightage of four. Answer notto exceed
four pages.

27. Explain briefly about various types of disasters.

28. Explain drought with its causes. AIso explain possible risk reduction measures
relating to drought.

29. Explain briefly about the pre-disaster stage preparedness. (W=2x4=B)


